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GREAT REMEDY
FOCONsTiRiFuTio

AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY
FOR

DIABETES, and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS
and BLADDER.

CONSTITUTION WATER
Has boon pronounced by the Medical Faculty and the
public, to be the most wonderful remedy for the perma-
nent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH, LIVER,
KIDNEYSandBLADDER that has ever been offered.

It is not a MINERAL WATER. It is 'from isperienc
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and we now
say let no man doubt, when a single bottle has been
known to cure diseases which the best medical talent. in
this country has failed to relieve. •

A remedy poesslng the virtues of Constitution Water
cannot be classed under "quack" preparations, as it is
now used by the most scientific practitioners in this city.
It is only second class physicians that cry down popular
remedies, while the better skilled make use of every
means to accomplish a cure; and the success of the phy-
sician increases as his knowledge of different remedies
enables him to producea cure, while otherefail in the at-
tempt. Science is satisfied with the truth.

Give Constitution Watera fair trial—we mean you who
are under some z.pecialistea carefrom year to year, and we
particularly allude to ladies who are constantly resorting
to toed treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, with as much chance of success as there would
be from local applications to the throat for diseases of the
brain..

We have boon always careful to use language in our
circular that could not shock the most delicate organiza-
tion, but we receive so many commuuloations from per-
sons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of
whose diseases no mention has been made, that we have
come to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable of
producing a cure, no matter what the disease may be, it
should be made known. The medicine is put up for the
public, and there should bo no exceptions -

We would say, Constitution Water is not like a gilded
pill, made to suit the rye and taste; it is a medicine in
every sense of the term, placed in the hands of the peo-
ple for their relief, and if taken according to the direc-
tions it will in every case, produco a radical curd. We
would eay that the directions in regard to diet, etc., re-
late only to the disease under which they occur.

DIABETES
Is a disease of the stomach and liver, acting through tho
kidneys, and is, without doubt, the most obstinate disease,
except consumption, that affects tho human conatitution.
We have no space for discussing cameo, but will state that
the cabal, of the disease is the conversion of the starchy
principle (or vegetable portion of the food) into sugar,
which stimulates the kidneys to an excessive secretion of
water. Many persons sutler from this disease who are
ignorant of it; that is, they pass large quantities during
the day, and are obliged to get up from one to fifteen or
twenty times during the night. No notice id taken of it
until their attention is vaned to the large discharge of
water, and often when it is so far advanced as tobe beyond
thecontrol of ordinary remedies. Another symptom is
the great thirst, which, when the disease isfully estab-
lished, is intolerablete patienrdrinks constantly without
being satisfied; also dryness of the mouth, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced cases, and
finally loss of appetite, emaciation, and the patient gratlu-
sty sinks from exhaustion.

Cosorrrwrios IVATEu is, without doubt, the only known
remedy for Diabetes, and we have as much confidence that
it is a specific as we have that opium will produce sleep,
and truthfully say that it has cured every case iu which it
has been used.
STONE IN TILE BLADDER, CALCULUS, GIL 4 VEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC.,
Diseases arising from a faulty secretion—in tho one case
being too little, and accompanied by severe pain, and the
other a too profuse secretion—which will be speedilycured
by the
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DIABETES.
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE BLADDER

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
CATARRH OF THE

BLADDER
STRANGUARY AND BURNING, OR PAINFUL UR

I=
For these dtsPnses it is truly a sovereign remedy, and

too much cannot be said in its praise. A single dose has
been known to relieve the most urgent symptoms.. .

Are you troubled with that distreasing pain'in the small
of theback and through the hips? A teaspoonful a day
of the ConstitutionWater will relieve you like magic.

PHYSICIANS
Have long since given up the use of buchu, cubobs and
juniper in the treatment of those diseases, and only use
them for the want of a better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER
has proved itself equal to the task that has devolved
upon it. DitlitETICS
irritate and drench the kidneys, and by constant use soon
lead to chronic degeneration and confirmed disease.

We present the Constitution Water to the public with
the conviction that it has no equal in relieving the class
of diseases for which it has been found so eminently sue.
cessful for curing ; and we trust that we shall be rewarded
for our efforts in placing so valuable a remedy in a form
to meet therequirements of patientand physician.

READ I READ ! ! READ ! ! !

Desmax, Pit, June 2, 1862.—Dr. Wm. IL Gregg"
Dear Sir: In !February, 1861, I WAS affected with sugar
diabetes, and for five months I passed more than two
gallons of water in twenty-four hours. I was obliged to
get upas often as ten or twelve times during the night,
and In five months I lost about 'Mx pounds in weight.
Daring the month of July, 1861, I procured two bottles
of ConstitutionWater, and in two days after using it l'ex-
perienced relief, and after taking two bottles I was en-
tirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good hekflth.

Yours truly. J. V. I. DE WITP

BOSTON CORNERS, N. Y.,Dec. 21, 1861..,-11 at. H. Gregg
Co.—Gentsr 1freely give you liberty tomakeuse of the

following certificate of the value of Constitution Water,
which Ican recommend in the highest manner: My wife
was attacked with pain in the shoulders, whole length of
the back, and in her limbs with Palpitation of the Heart
and Irritationof the Bladder.' Icalled a physician, who
attended her about three months, when he left her worse.
then he had found her. I then employed one or the best
physicians I could find ., who attended her for about nine
mouths, and while she was under his care she did not sur-
fer quite as much pain. lie finally gave her up, and said
"her case was incurable. For," Said ho, "she has such a
combination of complaints that medicine given for One ope-
rates against SOME 'other ofker difficulties." About this
time she commenced the use of Constitution Water, and
to obr utter astonishment, almost the first dose seemed
to have the desired effect, and she kept on improving
rapidly under its treatment, and now superintends en-
tirely her domestic affairs. She has not taken any of the
Constitution Water for about four weeks,and we are happy
to say that it has produced a permanent cure. -.

WM. M. VAN IIENSCIJOTEN.
WET/ENRSFIELD, Conn., March 2, 1863.—Dr. In H

Gregg—Dear Sir:—liarlng seen your advertisement of
'ConstitutionWater," recommended for Inflammation of

the Kidneys and Irritation of the Bladder, having suffered
for the past three years, and tried tho skill ofa number of
physicians with Delp temporary relief, Iwas induced to try
your medicine. I procured one bottle of your lapels at

Mossra Lee, Sisson & Co., and when I had used
half of it,, to ray surmise I found a great c hange In my
health. Ihave used two bottles of it, and am where Iin my life, well, and is good spirits.never expected to be

gratitxtde for it; I feel that it is allI cannot express my
and More than you recoil:firmnh tobe. May the blessing
Of Godever attend youin your labors of love.

Yours truly, . LEONARD BIGELOW.
70E SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICE SI.

WIG H. GREW & CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,

Jan 9/S-daw6m-eort No. 46 Gliffstreet, New York.

SOLD
JOHNSTON, TIOLLOWAF&TUIVDIN,

KI7NK L & BRO.,
----118-Itraliretstreet, Harrlsburg, F.

AND ALL 111111GGISTS.

NEW ADVERTIW:OI*NTS.
TELEGRAPH

Steam Job Prii4ting
ESTABLISIMEINT,

THIRD .STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
.

.

kettlagsvip,
.•••., •

HAVINCi recently:-added to our Spitbing
IDepartment a large amount of lie* type, several

new fast steam pressm of themuist . improved machinery,
and other material, we are now. pre** to :execute at
short notice, and in thelabst.arProventylei
ALL KINDS.OF IIIILVTAIM:

LETT•_E,II.EETIDMI?R'NS,

CARDS;
• iltalutoep 14.411.c3,

MEI

POSTERS, in one or more'colors,
PROGRAMMES,

BILLS OF LADING,
PROMISSORY NOTES,

LEGAL BLANK

JOB WORK
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL.
Ordersfrom a distance attended to promptly.
marlo-dawtf

A. P. ZIMMERMAN,
-Practical Watch Maker,

No. 52 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
DEALER IN

FINE WATCHES,
CHAINS,

RINGS,
SETS OF JEWELRY

FINE SILVERWARE,.
PLATED WARE

TEA SERVICES,
AND ALLKINDS OF JEWELRY

Has constantly on hand a well selected and elegantly
assorted stock of
FINE WATCHES, •

• CHAINS,
RINGS,

AND SETS.
FINE SILVER WARES.

AMERWAN, ENGLISII AND SWISS WATCHES,
Both in Gold and Silver Cases.

Also, a Gm) assortment of
LADIES' WATCIIES

Constantly on hand.
=I

V.I-M4G-A.N.T CIA:040_11S,
Of all descriptions; all of which will be sold at the

L 0WEST CASH .?EWES.
/Kir Call and examine the goods.
Particular. attention paid to repairing of fino Watches,

such as Chronometers, Duplex and other celebrated
Watches, and all kinds of Jewelry neatly repaired.
None but the most competent workmen employed, and
the whole matter under my ownpersonalsupeniston

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
mar 25] No. 52 Market street, adjoining Brant's HaIL

T. F. WATSON,
MASTIC CEMENT

MANUFACTURER,
PITTSSURIG,

TS PREPARED to furnish and coat the ex-
terior of Buildings with the MASTIC CEMENT, on a

new system. This material is entirely different from all
other cements used heretofore, and is the only reliable,
imperishable coating for °Uteri° work. Mixed withpro-
per proportions of pure Linseed Oil it forms a solid, dura-
ble adhiveness to Brick or Stone Walls, making a beau-
tiful, tine water proof surface and finish . equal to Brown
Stone or any color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastlo Ce-
ment, I refer to the following gentle,nen:

J:Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg.
J. D. M'Cord, " t‘

'J. H. Shoonbergor residence tariTenceville.
A. licievelcr,
James IPCandless, " Allegheny city.
Calvin Adams, " Third street, Pittsburg.
James Wood, owner St. CharleriMotel,
William Vohol, GirardHouse, rr
Barr diMoser, architects Dispatch Buildings, "

John. B. Cox, residence, Front street, Harrisburg, Pa.
A. J. Jones, 44 44

Please address , T. F.

H

WATSON,
P. 0. Box 1,306, Pittatimt Pa:,

or, Pantie. ouse, Harrisburg, Pa.feblB d6m

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
ANOTHER LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF.
Photograph A.lbilan•a.

BOIJED in FINE MOROCCO—panelled,
gilt andmounted with two heavytilt clasps.

ALBUMS WITH
SO Pictures for $3 00
40 u . 350.
60 " " 400
together with vrrious other styles of binding, sizes and
prices, which will be sold cheap.

Soldier,a youcannot buy a prettier, more durable and
cheaper album anywhere.

Call and seeat SCHBFFER'S Bookstore,
marl2-dtf Harrisburg,

"THERE IS NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL"

grARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

CUBEBS AND COPAIBA.- -

This preparation is particularly recommended to the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC for the prompt
and certain cure ofDISEASES OF TILE BLADDER, KID-
NEYS, URINARY ORGANS, ETC. -

It may be relied on lb*best mode for theiridutinistra-
tion of these remedies in tlia- large clearer disisiSetrglioth
sexes, to which they..are-Applicable: It•never irderteres
with the digestiort, andby tI ceheentratioll, thed* is
mach reduced :"

N. B.—Purchasers'are advised to ask tor TARRANT'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT-OF 'CUBEBS.AND COPAIBA,
and take nothingelse, as imitations and 'worthless prepa-
rations, under , similar names, are hrthe_rinirkek Price
$1 00. Sent-by:Qtrpresa on receipt of rottetf.,Artitaufae-
tared only by . TARRANT27llAreenwich
street, eorner of Warren street, New York,aauifor sale
Druggirls generally. 0ct22.41y

For sale by S. A. KUNKLE fi BRO., and by Draggists
generally.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLE S
OF

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
• kip

PORTMONNAI'ES
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

• AT

KELLER'S
Drug and Fancy Goods'Store,

Ho. 91 Market street.

The best Morocco
TRAVELING BATCH. ELS,

And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, suitable for
Presents, now on hand at KELLER'S Drug Store,

marla-tf N0..91 Market street.

IMPORTANT TO ALL.—It will restore the
sick to health; the intemperate to temperance. The

Rhubarb Wine will do it all. Don't think thereading of
the advertisement will do; we don't claim that. But if
yenwill go to C. K. KELLER'S Drug Store and getsome
of the Wine and examine it for yourself, it will set you
right; I will warrant youon that. Orders. for Wing and
wine plants taken and Riled by our authorized agent, C.
.K. KELLER, No. 91 Market street, Rarrisbtirg, Pa. For
full particulars apply to or address the abtive.

JAMES R. LAMENT,
Milford, Pike county, Pa.,

Wholesale Dealer In Wine Plants.=ID

H-ATANA ORANGES, justreceived at.;
SHISLER & FRAZER,

note (sucoossors to Wm. Dock,jr., & Co.)

eiROSSE BLA.CHWELL'S ENGLISH
PICKLES, a rare article for table use, just receiVed

and for sale by SHISLFoIt & FRAZEE,.
relit (successors, to Wm. Dock, jr., C0,),,,,

SUPERIORGaims
BUTTER

FOR TABLE USE,Just received at SHISLER & FRit.ZER'S,
(-Successors to Wm. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

ENGLISHDAIRY and
NEW YORK SPATE =KamBOYER ti,KOKRPER.At [no26]

A PPLESI APPLES! 1-150 bbln. of YorkAM_ State Apples or every variety. Ala°, YorkMC.;Rutter, for sale at 31129 ROYER .1r : SOBRtHAVANA ORANGES, justredievaitE.-,• v 443 BOYER k KOEMak,

D. vv.-onliss fr, Co.

D. W. GROSS Sc CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

S43RIBBURC3,' p.A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICTA:n STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSIES.

We are daily adding to our assortment of gooda all such
articles as are desirable, and would respectlnlly' call your
attention to the largest and best selected, stock in 'this
cdty, of . •

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
011a, Tarnishes and Glues,

Dye-Stuff, Glam and Putty,

Artist's Colors:and.Tools,

Pure Oround,Splees,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Oils,

Bottles, Vials and Lan* Globes,

CastileSoap, Sponges and Corks,

&c.,,. &o.; &c

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET Anirgp-mci

selected from thebestimaitufaeturers and. Perfumers cr,

Europeand Vale country.

Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OLC.VARNISHES,

WINDOW gia4S, 'ARTIST'S

001414 PAINT AND

ARTIS2'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,'

COLORS AND BRONIES
•

''

' OFA IL- .HINDS.

Werespectfully in,Ate Umt we

can supply the.,wants of all on tomislo thetreattattuo-

TEETH ! TEETH ! !

JONES' AND WHITE'S PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT miapromEspAND
HAIR RESTORATIVES,

Of all kinds, direct from theProprietors.

SAPOl4ltlt4:.ANIL COMOgitiffRA.TED LYE.

MI

Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell as low

ea It can be puipheukgd ti the cities

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS•

COAL GEL CARBON 011!

Being rarge purehiseis in these Oils; we oan orer in

ducements to close buyers. Coal 011 Lamps of the mos Improved patterns
, very cheap. Alt kinds of Lamps

changed to burn Coal Oil

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS 1Those of youwho have uot given ourHORSE AND CAT

TI,II POWDERS a trial know not. their superiority, and the

advantage they areIn keeping Horses and Cattle healthy

and In a good condition.

Thorusands can testify to Ai:Profit they have derived

!told the use of Vattle.Povidons, by the butreaseqt quez

ty and quality of milk, x;l 6iitee improving the general

nealthand appearance of their cattle.

Ow long experience in.the business gives us the advan

Inge of a thorough knowledge of the trade} and our .ar
rangements in the cities art Bich that we.Ont in a very

short time furnish anything appertaining to our business,

on the best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal palronaie bestowed on our
.house, we hopo by tstrict attenthin to business, a careful
selection of

Pl 7 II R,IT.G
,at fair prices, and the deahOto:please, all„tertnerit a con.
tinuance ofthe favor ofa discriminating public.

apl6-0.7

..ittO.SIIITH, .Attor!!!iy-at-law Third
. . ._

. steet;Harrisburg , ?a. All' business mdkrastedlo'him will be promptly attended to:
Bounties, Pensions atia..ltaitlePtiy of officers collected.
decid .

. . .

A FINE ABSORTICENT'OF'
FORT,FOLIOSI PORT FOLIOS!

cuzsaipuil ItWoGAlteloN, BOARDS
Received at - btORRPEER'S BOOLVORX

.MINGLISH DAIRY and. •
Au NEW YORK STATE CRUSE.

WE. DOCK, & CO.[no2ol

1lOKLES I PIM(IRS 11
By the.buirel, h.alf bau,T,BIr jw dopmkat

A FRFJ3Efeittimbetiflifipionees of itialliatedsugar,CureTiel4lfrilid
no2s] - ;BOYER & ICOERPER.

.::a u:'k,..~:3fi,~tLOT
-0.145] ,W;,tigtk,

71r711911-. good Gold-,111. Jr;sa itecunatMv,lll3ookatbrejlial

RAILROA.DS..:
-CUMBERLAND VALLEY

MCI

FRANKE I. N
RAIL ROADS.

CHANGE OF HOURS.—On and after Mon-
day, April 4th, 1884, Passenger trains will run

daily, as follows, (Sundays excepted*
FOR CHAMBERSBURG AND HARRISBURG:

Leave Hagerestown
" Greencastle

1.00 2.45
7.37 3.35
3.17 420Arrive at

Chambcrsburg,
Leave at

Leave Shippensburg .....'
" Newville .....

8.30 12.56
9.00 1.28
9.32 200

" Carlisle 10.10 3.12
" Mechanicsburg 625 10 42 2.42

Arrive at Harrisburg 6.55 11.15 3.40
FOR OHAMRERSBURG AND HAGERSTOWN:

A.M. P.M. P. M.
. 8.05 L32 420

8.47 2.15 4.54
. 9.27. 2.55 5.20
.10.22 3.29-
.10.33 4.00
.11.004.30,.
:11.10 4.411
.11.55 5.30'•
.12.35. 6.10

Leave MHarrisburg" echaniesburg
" Carlisle-'

IslCWVine
1," Shippcosburg.;;L::.

atChambersburg: A.rOve
i+CaVC at.

Leave Greecastle
Arrive at Hagerstown. . ... - ..

Aar Making close connections at Harrisburg with trains
,for Philadelphia, New York and Pittsburg ; , and with
trains for all points :Teo..

gar-The Train leaving Harrisburg at 4.20, P. K. , runs
ably as far as Carlisle: O. N. LULL ,Supt

R. R. Office, Chambersburg, April 4,11364-1 y
READING RAILROAD..

•

WINTER A:RRANGtIitENT.

GREAT;NORI and NOrtliwest for Philidelphia,Neter Writ;
Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown,' EnstonAc.,&c.

Trains leave Harrisburg fur Philadelphia, New York,
Reuling, Pottsville and all intermediateitations, at 8.00
A. x omit] 2.00 p.s. •• ;

Now York Express leaves Harrisburg 6:30 A. u.,
arriving at Now York at 1.45'11iesame day.

- .Fares from•Harrishurg: To New:York, $6 16; to Phila-
delphia $3 35 and,s3 00. Baggage cheeked through.

Returning, leavii New York at 6'A. x ,12 noon, and'
P. X. (Pittaburg Express.) Leave Philadelphia at 15a.,

and 3.80 r. se.
Bleepingecars in the New York ExpreibTraldsthrougb

to and from Pittsburg without change.
Passengers by the Cataaissa.Ballroad, I,enya,,T,aolo4loll

at 8.60 A. x., and 8.15 e, n.; for' Philadelphia New'York,
and all way points.

Trains leave Pottsville, at 9.15 'i/50• P. ar.,Y,for
Philadelphia, Harrisburg and New York,.

An Accommodationyasseuger train leaves Reading at

6.00a. a., and returns from Philadelphia tit5:00 e.
-All the above trains run daily ;SUM! 3r. excepted.

A Sunday train leaves Pottsville at TM A. if.,and Phil-
adelphiaat 8.15 P. 31.

Commutation,Mileage,peason and Rooialrltitioluktx
iediimichWrolibeterom: ohm: -

-

•a 24;MOLLS,:
• -

-
f Genecal•Superixib3ndiat.

November 14, 1863—dlwtf

HOTELS.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
IlAititpßUßG, PA.

D, 11. HIFTCHISON7 Proprietor

THIf3,well known:Hotel is now in .a condi-
tion to accommodate the 'travehng public, affording

the most ample denvoniences allke for the transient guest
and the permanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATEH HOTEL has been entirely -refit-
ted-throughout, and now has accommodations equal In
extent, comfort and luxury to any hotel between Philadel-
phia and ,Pittsburg. -Itslocation is the best: In'the State
Capital, being in easy access I*all the Milroaddepots, and
I.* close proximity. toall the public officesandbusiness lo-
calities of the city. It has nowall the conveniences of

A .FIB'ST CLA.4B HQTEL,
self the ProprietOr Is Aeteninned to spire ,nelthom ex-

Wetimeor labqr ,to ensure comfort of the gneeta
' petKonage of the traveling public is respectfully soli-

je.ll4tf

STATE -CAPITAL HOTEL,
MILNER OF MAD AND. WALNUT STREETS,

HARRISBURG. PENN'Ai,'
r[IBEI tadersigted lusvingpurchase -Mitts well
j. known hottse.bes enlarged andthoroughly renovated

it. The rooms have, been re-painted.and papered, and the
entire attalishraent elegantly re-furnished. Being plea-
santly and eligibly located, ,and provided with everycon-
ventence, it offers to the public all the comforts and luxu-
ries of a first class hotel. Trusty arid obliging Servants
always in attendance. A bar well stocked with choice
liquors is attached to the establishment.

de26-dly W. G. TROMPS* Proprietor.
. .

JONES HOUSE,
Corner of Market street aad Market ST:lige,

HARRIRBURO -PENNA.

CHAS. H. MANN,
Proprikor.

4n06411f

LILLIE'S SAFES.
CHILLED AND 'WROUGHT Ilt6N

1
CUT—Shown! the Net Work •

of Wrought Iron Bars

THE attention of business men generally
is invited to the supertor advantages of this Safe

over all others, In Fire and Burglar Proof qualities. They
are all secured by a Combination Lock, without key.rerkeyhole, and the whole outside of the Safe is CHll.l' D

IRON, (from 1% inches to 2 inches thick,) and Is proof
against the punch or drill and the use of powder, asfro.
queadiy employed by burglars in their operations. De-
scriptive circulars furnished by

GEO. W. PARSONS-

110 Marketstreet, Harrisbur;
Agent for Central

HOWE'S STANDARD SCALES,
Nvory description of Dormant and Portable Platform

Scales, Hay, Goaland Stock- Scales, Railroad Depot and
Track Scales, Furnace Chailing Scales, Army Scales and
Counter .Seeles. • •

These Scaleshaveseveral IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES.
They receive the wear and friction always •on shitted irort
bar under the platform, instead of receiving It upon the
knife pivots and dullingthem. No jarring of the-plat-
form affects the working of the scale. Have. no cheek
rods to confine the platform. Win weigh .when out of
level. large scales require no deep pit and cost .less for
foundation, Amthan any other scales.

Full information furnished by the subscriber, who is

agent for Central I"eunsylvaula, and sells at manufac-
turer's prices. • , • ' PARSONS,

febil-dgm 110 Market street, Harrisburg.

NEW BAKER,Yi
Broad Street, between Seeond and Third,

Hillarssumst. •
--

,

. . .

TB:E. underaig.ned•haa,opened a new BA-
. KERY, in the Sixth ward, where ho is;prepared to
supply BREAD AND. CANES at .a reasonable rate: Ha
warrantssatisfaction to all who will give him a call. He
will sell -hisbread et the rate-of

-
-

PI V'11,9 H ifMil;P111:p 0 FIND ,

and full weighiguirinteed: JOHN ALCORK
inns-des'-::-.' . -; 1 ..",.. ''' % . . '.)

. Shade Tries. -

A I assortmerit pt. .:,, l.-
-

... ..'''t-,... Maple, Norway Maple,

-Taller ;Arh, Mono Chestnut,
Euroiatan linder,_lol-aapa,

1.- . Magnolia or Cucumber Tree ko. k.o.
at ' • • ----' HSYSTONE "Hilin3llitY.

i
Harrisburg, March 16,18&i.., . .

IQIJPERIORIC9jt•ths: , ,V4A14017,S ever
il.o‘cillared- iii. this market. iii.liottl and bir the gab
44 '-'iIiV.ITTAT„Ra
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DR JOHN L. LYON'S

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

THE GREAT

EtIVIA.LE REGULATOR,

4re the only known remedy that wtH samesettuty and
Insirtably restore andirjulatethefemSlesyn*tsts, romps-

all irregularlitm, produoingt health, vim and
strength.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a tiuldpreparatlort, the only. :true one of the kind over
discovered in this country, and acts directly oa the parts
affected, whilst pills and powders can only reach them as
they work through sympathy, but not at all ,direct and
positive.

Are you sufferinglimns constantanxiety for therreipt-
Jarreturn ofnature's prescribed laws

WGive yourselfnouneWnw, for Lyon's Periodical Drops;
taken a day or two before the aspectsd psciodr:sUipost-

lively and Invariably regulat4 Itscoming, as sue as sired
followstaut* as certain as daylight Mowsdiulmess

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, orrumble tobear the
labor and danger of thereon ?

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Come to you asa blessing, for lanot preveittionbetterthan
cure t

Ifregularly taxon, tt lea certain preventive, end will
save you much peril and many hour/forsturerban

Have you been afflicted formanyyearn with complaints
incident to the aex, that havebaffled the skill of plsysi-
clans, and arehurrying youon to an early grave I'

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the mot reliableregulator everknown, and cure, like

ri&a, aII tbbse'trregubuithm that have defiedthe doctor's

Will you vista away with sullkwing from Laucorrhom
Prolapeus, Dysmenorrhom, anda thousand other dllHcal-
tles, all summed up under the name of suppressed and
oWsuctod nature,when an Investmeht o 1 ode dollar In

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely sa,ve you.
Do not use the drops when forbiddrut in the directions,

for although a positive cure, and harmless at an other
times, they are so powerful and finely-calcuhdad toWont
andirovent the functions of the manual organism; that, if
taken at tneproper times they would produce results con-
trary to 'ftture;against which an;pirtfcralarly those who
wouldreproduce, should carefully guard.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cannotharm the most delicate cotoditation at.any time;
yet the proprietors wish to guard ;:agettist its misuse:
hoping that a thonsazid bottles will be used for a goodpnr-
pose where one la used forau Illegitimate one.

LYON'S PERIODICii MOPS,

the never-failing .Female Regulator, is for sale by every
Druggist, In the city and country, and do not, if you value
your health and wish for • reliable medicine, buy any
other. Take no other, but if the Drugglit to whom you
apply his not got it, make him send and get It for you.

C. G CLARK & CO.,

MikT•MI
New Haven, .Cfmn.

At 17hplatale, by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY Ss . COWDEN,
28 North Sixth Street; Phllidelphia,
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MLSCELLANEOUS.
NEW GOODS-JUST OPENED!

BERGNER'S
Book and Stationery Store

Embracing every new and Improved style of
POCKET BOOKS,

MAGIC CURRKNTCY HOLDERS,

11 CALF SKIN POCKET BOOKS,
BUCKS= PURSES,

PORTMONNAIES, gc
at prices to snit all circumstances

POODLES` euTLERY,
e• • -,, ling of a line aseatment of Westeuholm'a SuperiorPocket Knives.

GOLD PENS,

Front Newton's celebrated a manufactory. Evert! Ftn
soith guarantee.

PORT FOLIOS,
WRITING CASES,

• ROSEWOOD DESKS,
PAPETERLsa

Together with every article usually found in a Hist
Book and Stationery establishment, at

myl2] BERGNER'S, St Market street

PEIPIIER'S DAILY LINE
BETWEEN PHILADELPHIA,

Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Hun-
cy, Uniontown, Watsontown, Milton,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-
bury, Treverton, Georgetown,
•

Lykenstown, Millersburg,
- Halifax, Dauphin,

AND HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, the

drayage will be at the lowest rates. The Conductor goes
through witheach train to attend to the site delivery of
alLgooda intrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the de-
pot of FREED, WARD k FREED, 811 Market Greet
Philadelphia, by 5 o'clock P. at, will be delivered isRae
riatotrg the next. morning.

Freight Always as Low as by Any Oth er
Line.

JOB. MONTGOMERY & CO.,
Philadelphia and Reading Depot,
Foot of Marketstreet, 13arnsburg.0et21.4f

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!

NEW AND , SECOND-HAND
SRAMLESS, BURLAP AND GUNNY

BAGS ,

FLOURAND SALTBAGS, ALL SIZES,
PRINTED TO ORDER, BY

JOHN T. BAILEY & CO.,
/To. 113, North Front St., Philadelphia.

loltat-d3in

M'CLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SIRUP.
MEMINVALUABLE SYRUP, Which is en-

tirely vegetable in its composition has been em-
ployed with wonderful sum=for many years in the cunt
of diseases for the AIR PASSAGES and LUNGS. Forany
fOrm of the disease such as COUGH, TICKLING of the
THROAT SPITTING BLOOD DIFFICULT BREATHING,
lIOAntE4MS, LOSS OF VOICE and HECTIC FEVERS, in
use will be attended with the happiest results. It is on:
of thehestand safest medicines for all Giro., of BROF
MIMSand CONSUMPTION. fro laudanum or pripara
lion qfOpium in anyMope inthit syrup.

PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE.
For sale at BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.

DANIEL A, MUNCH AGENT
OF the Old Wallower Lilae, respectfullyk)in-firma the public that this Old Daily Transportation
Line (the only Wallower Line now in existence in thiscunt is In successful operation and prepared to carry
he* t as low as anyother individual line betweenThila-
delphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williamsport,
Jersey Shore, Lock Haven and all other points on the
Northern Central,Philadelphia and Erie and Williamsport
and Engin Bathroada.

DANIEL A. HCFSCH,Agent.
Harrisburg, Penn's.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs. Peacock, Zell
Hinchman, Nos. SOS and 810 Market street, above Stb,

Pldladalphis, by 4 o'clock, r. st., will arrive at Herds-
burg, ready for delivery, next morning. japBo-ranyl

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
FARRELL, IRYINQ & 00

MINOR snow;
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

taPIPACTUREIRS of
Dtrutn...w. QrAIEP-MINGTii

MANILLA PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
ROLL WRAPPERS

on hand or made to order.
Ingham price paid for rope in large or moo queen

marl-d3m

PURE CONCENTRATED

COFFEE, SUGAR AND MILK.

PERSONS making up boxes to sendto their
Mende M he army,will end this an elegant article;

ene box making forty, cups of coffee, equal toany Jars

coffee, and With little labor. For sale at
3.141,91,ER k FRAM',

(successors toWm. Dock, Jr.,& Co.)no 24

GUM PECTORATA are useful to soothe a
cough, allay Tickling in the Throat, to reheve

Hammes, Catarrh, Sere Throat, kn. They coat=
Coltsfoot., Horehound, Ipecacuanha, Senega ar4 Main,
(the mostreliable expectorants known,) are the thiefac-
tive constituents, so blended with Gum Arabic and Sugar,

that each lozenge contains a mild and very pleasant Use.

Manufacturedsolely by S. A. KUNKEL It BRO.,
jan97 Apothecaries, 118 Market street, Harnsburg.

A. C. SMITH)
ATTORNEY-LAW,

HAS removed his Office from Third to Wal-
nut street, next to the Prison. All bnsiness

trusted to him will receive prurard and careful atten.t:uti

JUST OPENED,
AN ASSORTMENT OF•

ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY
WRITING DESKS,

Of differentsizes, for sale at
wan SCIERFFERS BOOKSTORE.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.

'Another lot of Morton's
UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS,

Jut received at Scheffer'sBookstore.
All pens warranted for one year.

pIIBLIO bOHOOLS
iitHOOL SLAMS of differentsizes, exceLleut

sales of Spellers and Benders, published by Harper it

Brothers, together with all other School Books and Writ-

ing Materials are offered, wholesale and retail, at

deeT SCIIEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

MORTON'S GOLD Y.E.1.16

Another lot of Morton's Unrivalled Gold Pens for sat=
at SCHEFFER'S BOOKSfI'

All pew warranted for one

NORFOLK OYSTP,Iti—Real Salts, tirier
the Jones House. York River Oysters, a line aructe'

under the Jones House.
Yerrapinscwhiekt will be served up in fine style it

short notice under the Jones Howie, by
no SO by VIVELY.

PICKLES ! PICKLES! !—By the Barrel
Half Barrel, Jaror Dozen,at

DOI Minn.& FRIZER
• (Successors toWm. Dock, Jr., Co )

FEW HUNDRED of the best PEIR
la.. TREES, of valuable leading varieties, ever waged
forage innarrisburg, are now on hand at the Se,;

fatal JACOBnv--11.

OD' pare CED GIDEREB inaIreceii—jrwvedoat Barrels
marlB BOYSI3_ et

3/[IOHENERTI excelsior hems, of this sea-
son's curing, Jut received and for raie by

SEMLER & MILER,
decls =common toWw

- Dock, jr., Ca)
_

POCKET BOONS, BUCRSHM PURSES
POSTEMONNADD3, and ageneral variety of LEA-

TRW GOODS, justreceived at
MIGNBIt'S Boos.non. =

.110/11.A.NO:HEilltY, imported
18( Winntated then:test Sherry VthIE

docntiy. For smarm & FWL
_rem .

_
•- (onocessojels•Wm:Dock. Jr-. 4,1)

PPLEf3 I APPLES? !—A fme lotof Green-
justreceived at_

SEMLER k FRAZER
• iiktOCNIM t 0 W Doak. Jr, k Ca)

iZZIZIE


